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ARTICLE INFO  ABSTRACT 
 
 

Purpose: to construct and validate a questionnaire that assess the knowledge acquired in ICF e-learning 
course and the use of the ICF in clinical practice. Method: methodological research of the construction and 
validation of questionnaires. Questions about the ICF content knowledge and use de ICF in clinical practices 
were elaborated and adapted. The consistency of this questions was reviewed by experienced researchers and 
the content and clarity was validated by 11 judges (5 with and 6 without ICF knowledge), who attributed note 
from 0 to 10 to each question. The percentage of concordance between judges was stipulated as ≥ 80% for 
content validity and clarity. Results: All questions validated already in the first round of assessment and 
formed 2 questionnaires: the Pre with1 question about previous contact with CIF, 10 about knowledge and 3 
about use of the CIF, to be answered by the participants before the course of CIF; and the Post to be answered 
after, containing with 10 questions about knowledge and 2 about use. Conclusion: The 2 self-administered 
questionnaires contain the minimum number of questions necessary to assess the knowledge acquired in a 
basic CIF courses and the use of this ICF knowledge in clinical practice. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

In 2001, the World Health Organization (WHO) approved the 
International Classification of Functioning, Disability and 
Health (ICF) and indicated its use for member countries 
through the Resolution 54.21/2001 of the World Health 
Assembly (WHO, 2001). The ICF is a universally accepted 
framework that contemplates a biopsychosocial model and 
classifies the health status of individuals (WHO, 2015). Since 
its publication, ICF has been a growing subject of research in 
the world. Over time it becomes more disseminated and 
recognized as a facilitating tool for clinical practice and public 
policy. However, for ICF to be consistently and reliably 
applied, as recommended by WHO, it is essential for 
practitioners to learn how to use it (Brasileiro et al., 2013; 
Castaneda and Castro, 2013; Castanedaet al., 2014; Selb et al., 
2017; Stucki and Bickenbach, 2017; Stucki et al., 2017). 
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For this learning to be effective, it is essential that the ICF be 
included into the curricula at university-based schools and into 
the programs of the continuing health professional’s 
development (Allan et al., 2006; Edwards et al., 2004; 
Geertzen et al., 2011; Stephenson and Richardson, 2008). 
Although the CIF is being approached in graduation in health, 
it is not yet an integral part of the curricula at university-based 
schools of most universities in Brazil and in the world (Selb et 
al., 2017). Therefore, it is necessary to invest not only in its 
implementation in regular education, but also in the permanent 
education of professionals (WHO, 2013). In this context, 
institutions and research groups around the world have taught 
courses to training health professionals and graduation 
students to know and use ICF (Geertzen et al., 2011; al., 
2017). These courses are mostly theoretical with the 
introductory content and in e-Learning (COFFITO, 2016, ICF 
Education, [2017], ICF Research Branch, 2017). According to 
WHO guidelines, educational programs for health 
professionals should be periodically assessed (WHO, 2013a). 
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In addition, evidence on Distance Education (EAD) in health is 
not strong enough to guarantee its effectiveness, which 
indicates the need for the development of more research in the 
area (ISO, 1994; Padalino and Peres, 2007; REBRATS, 2013; 
Scorsolini-Comin et al., 2011; Silva et al., 2015; WHO, 
2013b;). Among the methods of assessment of educational 
programs, the questionnaires have the advantage of being able 
to investigate any subject (BRENDER, 2006), are relatively 
inexpensive, easy to apply on a large scale at the stage where 
the technology is already implemented and can be elaborated 
specifically for a given program (Nykänen et al., 2011). In 
addition, they facilitate the coding of the closed answers, the 
speed in data collection and the use of large samples (Lima et 
al., 2018). Although there is a growing interest, need and 
number of CIF courses and training provided worldwide, 
especially in e-Learning. There is a shortage of published 
studies in the literature that have assessed the effectiveness of 
CIF e-Learning courses that presented the instruments of data 
collection used. Thus, this study aims to construct and validate 
a questionnaire that assess the knowledge acquired in ICF e-
learning course and the application of this ICF knowledge in 
the clinical practice. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Methodological research (Lobiondo-Wood e Haber, 2013) to 
the construction and validation of questionnaires (Brod et al., 
2009; Souza et al., 2017) to assess the effectiveness of a basic 
ICF e-Learning course by the knowledge acquired by the 
course participant and the application of this ICF knowledge in 
the clinical practice. Using the curricular specifications for 
educational programs of the Reference Group of Functionality 
and Incapacity and the WHO Education and Implementation 
Committee as a reference to elaborate the questions (WHO-
FIC Committees, 2010). This research was approved by the 
Ethics and Research Committee of Pontifical Catholic 
University of Paraná (approval number: 2080.45). The 
development process of the structure and content of the 
questionnaires began with a bibliographical review on: WHO 
standards and recommendations on teaching CIF to health 
professionals; e-Learning who tool for training health 
professional; and education methods assessment. We also 
analyzed the content of the ICFe-Learning Course of the Brazil 
Council of Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy 
(COFFITO), which follows the curricular specifications for 
educational programs of the Functional and Disability 
Reference Group and the WHO Education and Implementation 
Committee. Actually, the COFFITO ICF e-Learning Course is 
the most comprehensive available for free in Brazil. For that 
reason, it was taken as a reference for construct establishment, 
target audience and context for the elaboration of the 
questionnaire. Subsequently, the process of developing issues 
of the instrument began, respecting the predetermined 
construct and the context to which it would be applied (Coluci 
et al, 2015). Objective questions were elaborated and/or 
adapted to investigate the level of ICF knowledge and use to 
compose questionnaires to be answered by participants before 
and after to the ICF e-Learning courses. The questions to 
assess the ICF knowledge had a content, form and answers 
scale based on the ICF Knowledge Questionnaire, made 
available in the introductory module of the ICF e-Learning 
Tool by ICF Research Branch, a cooperation partner within the 
WHO Collaborating Centre for the Family of International 
Classifications in Germany. The content of this tool follows 
the specifications of the ICF core curriculum modules 

compiled by members of the WHO Functioning and Disability 
Reference Group and the WHO Education and Implementation 
Committee too (ICF Research Branch, 2017). Two researchers 
with proficient English and a proven knowledge of CIF 
translated from English to Portuguese the 35 questions 
contained in the questionnaire mentioned above. A third 
researcher with the same knowledges, refereed in the questions 
that presented divergences in the translation. Among these, the 
questions that together contemplated the content of ICF basic 
courses of CIF in Brazil were selected and adapted. The 
authors elaborated five questions about the use of the CIF to 
identify: if the health professional is using the ICF or not; in 
affirmative case, what part of ICF is applying; in negative 
case, what the motivation to not use the ICF in clinical 
practices. In addition, was elaborate one question to 
investigating the self-perception of aptitude to the ICF use. 
Another question was also developed in order to investigate 
the background of the course participants through previous 
contacts with the CIF through courses and trainings. In order 
to avoid bias in the analysis of the CIF knowledge issues. As 
we did not find in the literature similar questions that could 
support this structure. The ICF use questions and their answers 
scales ware based on the analysis of the profile of the 
participant of the COFFITO ICF e-Learning Course. All 
questions were submitted a consistency review, involving 
adjustment, grouping and elimination of similar questions and 
adjustments in the response scales (Akins et al., 2005; Brod et 
al., 2009; Coluci et al., 2015; Martins 2006). This review was 
carried out by consensus of a group of five health professionals 
with master or doctor degree. The questions resulting from the 
review were submitted to the validation of content and clarity 
(Akins et al., 2005; Bordignon and Monteiro, 2015; Brod et 
al., 2009; Marques et al., 2015; Martins, 2006) by two groups: 
a group composed by Brazilian health professionals with 
knowledge and use experiences of the CIF (KG); and other 
composed by Brazilian health professionals without 
knowledge and use experiences of the CIF(No-KG). Ten 
health professionals with master or doctor degree, with 
scientific production or then clinical practices related to ICF 
were invited to compose the KG. In opposite to, ten health 
professionals with maximum degree master, who reported 
knowing only the existence of the CIF, without knowledge of 
the content or evidence of contact with the CIF in your 
curriculum to compose the No-KG. Of the twenty invited, 
eleven accepted to volunteer as judges in this validation 
process. Five composing the KG and six the No-KG. A 
validation form was sent to all of them, containing an 
introductory text presenting the objectives of the research and 
clarifying the proposed methodology for judging questions 
about CIF usage and knowledge and a brief definition of 
content validity and clarity followed by all questions 
elaborated and revised, separated into two sessions: 1) 
Questions on contact with and use of the CIF; and 2) 
Questions about CIF knowledge. In the validation form, below 
each question, there was a figure (FIGURE 1) for the judge to 
score from 0 to 10, the validity of the content and clarity and 
could add observations that were mandatory in the case of a 
score between 0 and 7. The grades from 0 to 10 were 
categorized into three for content validity and clarity (FIGURE 
1). It was calculated the percentage of agreement of the judges 
with the validity of the content and with the clarity of each 
question according to Coluci et al. (2015), considering the 
categorical notes (Figure 2), 80% was considered the 
minimum agreement level among the judges of each group for 
the validation of each question. Therefore, if someone question 
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did not reach this agreement level should be corrected and 
submitted to new rounds of judgments until validation 
et al., 2005). 
 

RESULTS 
 
The process of questions elaboration and validation that gave 
rise to the Pre and Post questionnaires to be applied 
immediately before and after the basic ICF e
as well as the number of questions resulting from each stage of 
the process are represented in Figure 3. The results of the 
validation of content and clarity of the 14 questions into KG 
and No-KG are shown in Table 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CONTENT VALIDITY 

CLARITY 

OBSERVATIONS: 

                                       Source: The author 
 

Figure 1. Judgment table for validation of content and clar
 

                                                                            Adapted from Coluci et al. (2015).
 

Figure 2. Formulas for calculating the percentage of agreement of the judges with the validity of the content and the cla

 

 

                                                                Source: The author
 

Figure 3. Flow chart representative of the phases of the questionairres ela
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The categories: "invalid" to content and "unclear" to clarity 
were not presented in table 1 because none of the questions 
scored less than or equal to 4 for content and/or clarity by 
either groups of judges. All the questions evaluated had 
agreement percentage greater than or equal to 80%, into the 
both groups of judges (TABLE 1). Minor adjustments of 
cohesion, coherence and textual clarity and complements of 
expressions were suggested by the judges in 5 of the 14 
evaluated questions. All of which were 
change in their content. Then, with 14 validated questions, the 
final versions of the Pre and Post questionnaires were 
established (Figure 4). 
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DISCUSSION 
 
The assessment of an educational program is a systematic 
process of information gathering, which aims to verify if the 
learning process allowed to achieve the desired results, that is, 
the effectiveness (Bremer, 2012, Clark, 2015, Silva et al. 
2011). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This is measured by the increase of knowledge resulting from 
the educational program with questions related to the content 
of the training applied before and after course(Abbad et al., 
2000; Al-Shorbaji et al., 2015; Bremer, 2012; Kirkpatrick and 
Kirkpatrick, 2009; Souza et al., 2016). Research guidelines 
show the need to use data collection tools that provide 
accurate, valid and scientifically robust results (Alexandre et 

Table 1. Distribution of the number of judges according to the grade he attributes to each question evaluated and percentage of 
concordance of content validity and clarity between them with separate values for the two groups 

 

Questions evaluated by the judges Group Content Clarity 

somewhat valid  

n(%) 

Valid  

n(%) 

somewhat 

clear n(%) 

Clear n(%) 

Question about previous contact with the ICF      

1) Did you already learn about the CIF in your graduation or in another course or 

training? (You can check more than one alternative). 

( ) Yes, I learned about CIF in the course offered by COFFITO in 2016/2017. 

( ) Yes, I learned about the ICF in a course or training. 

( ) Yes, I learned about the ICF in my graduation. 

( ) Yes, I learned about the CIF during my Post-Graduation. 

( ) No, I do not. 

KG 0(0) 5(100) 0(0) 5(100) 

No-KG 0(0) 6(100) 1(16,7) 5(83,3) 

Questions about the use of the ICF      

2) Do you use the ICF in your professional or academic activities? 

( ) Yes, I use the biopsychosocial model, as recommended in the ICF, but I do not 

classify/codify the categories of my patients. 

( ) Yes, I use the biopsychosocial model, as recommended in the ICF and 

classify/codify the categories of my patients. 

( ) Yes, I use it as academic research tool. 

( ) No, I do not use. 

KG 0(0) 5(100) 0(0) 5(100) 

No-KG 0(0) 6(100) 0(0) 6(100) 

3) If the previous answer was “No”, what do you attribute to non-use? (You can 

check more than one alternative). 

() To my lack of knowledge about the CIF 

() My lack of time during my work time to use the CIF 

() The protocols of my place of work do not include the CIF. 

() I consider the use of CIF complex. 

() I consider it unnecessary to use CIF in my profession. 

KG 0(0) 5(100) 0(0) 5(100) 

No-KG 0(0) 6(100) 0(0) 6(100) 

4 Do you feel able to use the ICF? 

( ) I feel able to use ICF. 

( ) I still do not feel able to use ICF. 

KG 0(0) 5(100) 0(0) 5(100) 

No-KG 0(0) 6(100) 0(0) 6(100) 

Questions about the ICF knowledge      

5) The purpose of the ICF is to establish a unified and standardized language and 

structure that describes health and health-related states.        

( ) True     ( ) False 

KG 0(0) 5(100) 0(0) 5(100) 

No-KG 0(0) 6(100) 0(0) 6(100) 

6) Is it correct to say that the ICF is part f the ICD?  

( ) Yes     ( ) No 

KG 0(0) 5(100) 0(0) 5(100) 

No-KG 0(0) 6(100) 0(0) 6(100) 

7) The integrative biopsychosocial model f ICF is unidirectional and indicates that 

functionality is a direct consequence of the disease. 

( ) True     ( ) False 

KG 0(0) 5(100) 1(20) 4(80) 

No-KG 1(16,7) 5(83,3) 0(0) 6(100) 

8) Race, gender, age or other sociodemographic characteristics may influence the 

participation of people in Society. Is it possible to classify these characteristics with 

ICF? 

( ) Yes      ( ) No 

KG 1(20) 4(80) 1(20) 4(80) 

No-KG 0(0) 6(100) 0(0) 6(100) 

9) Is it possible to have a disability without having anyone capacity limitation? 
( ) Yes     ( ) No 

KG 0(0) 5(100) 1(20) 4(80) 

No-KG 0(0) 6(100) 0(0) 6(100) 

10) The ICF uses a system in which the letters "b", "s", "d" and "e" are used to 
denote, respectively, “Body Function”, “Body Structures”, “Activities and 
Participation”, and “Environmental Factors”.  
( ) True     ( ) False 

KG 1(20) 4(80) 0(0) 5(100) 

No-KG 0(0) 6(100) 0(0) 6(100) 

11) One individual suffered a rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament of the knee 

during a bicycle accident two days ago. Now your whole knee hurts. Is it correct to 

code pain with a category of the "body structure" component? 

( ) Yes     ( ) No 

KG 1(20) 4(80) 1(20) 4(80) 

No-KG 0(0) 6(100) 0 (0) 6(100) 

12) A patient suffering from headache takes painkillers for this problem. Is it correct 

to code for analgesics as facilitators? 

( ) Yes     ( ) No 

KG 1(20) 4(80) 1(20) 4(80) 

No-KG 0(0) 6(100) 0(0) 6(100) 

13) A person receiving outpatient treatment in a hospital describes the attitudes of 
health professionals as friendly and respectful. Is it possible to describe this 
experience using ICF? 
( ) Yes       ( ) No 

KG 0(0) 5(100) 1(20) 4(80) 

No-KG 0(0) 6(100) 0(0) 6(100) 

14 In code b7305.2, the number 2 is a qualifier that represents moderate magnitude 
( ) True       ( ) False 

KG 0(0) 5(100) 0(0) 5(100) 

No-KG 0(0) 6(100) 0(0) 6(100) 

Legend: KG = Group composed by Brazilian health professionals with knowledge and use experiences of the CIF, containing 5 judges; No-KG = Group composed by 
Brazilian health professionals without knowledge and use experiences of the CIF containing 6 judges; N = Absolute Frequency; % = Relative Frequency. Note: The 
relative frequency values of the "valid" and "clear" columns correspond to the value of the query's agreement percentage. 
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al., 2013; Cano and Hobart, 2011). In this way, it is 
recommended that the choice of the instrument to be used for 
data collection comes from a search in the scientific literature 
for instruments that have already been developed, validated 
and psychometric properties tested (Coluci et a
et al., 2002; Roach, 2006). The elaboration of a new 
instrument of data collection is relevant in the absence of 
validated instruments or the need for greater specificity for the 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      Source: The author 

Figure 4
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Figure 4. The final versions of Pre and Post questionnaires 
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It is observed in the description of the method and results of 
the present study that the motivation recommendations for the 
elaboration of the questionnaires were fulfilled based on a 
broad literature review and that the literature alert for the need 
for validation of the instrument was also strictly followed. The 
questionnaires were constructed respecting the construct 
predetermined by researchers, which is considered quite 
important in the literature, since the assurance that the 
instrument will be valid and useful increases proportionally to 
the specificity and completeness of the construct (Pasquali, 
1998). The elaboration, writing and ordering of questions and 
response options should be also defined according to the 
operational definitions of the construct. Thus, to have as a 
basis for this process, already existing instruments, is shown a 
useful strategy, widely used in the construction of instruments 
of data collection in health (Kezei et al., 2010; Streiner and 
Norman, 2008). This strategy was used in the first phase of 
elaboration of the ICF knowledge questions in the present 
study. The experience and opinion of the target population and 
expertis another resource that literature points out as 
significant and source for item questionnaire construction and 
response options andis widely used (Bordignon and Monteiro, 
2015; Kezei et al., 2010; Marques et al., 2015; Streiner and 
Norman, 2008). This resource was used in the present study, 
translated as validation of clarity performed by a group of 
experts and a target audience, and was the basis for the 
consistency review step. 
 
The consistency review carried out in the present study based 
on prior consensus to the apparent validation process provides 
the need to balance the aspects of quality, relevance, clarity 
and objectivity (Nogueira, 2002). In relation to assessment 
process of the psychometric properties of the instruments, 
there is no consensus in the literature on whether it belongs to 
the development process of the instrument or not (Coluci et al, 
2015). However, it is consensus in the literature that validity 
and reliability are the essential measures a new instrument 
(Martins, 2006; Pittman and Bakas, 2010) considering the 
validity of content the first of the properties to be assessment 
after the elaboration of a new instrument of data collection. 
In general, validity refers to the fact that an instrument 
measures exactly what it proposes to measure (Coluci et al., 
2015; Martins, 2006) and content validity refers to the degree 
to which the content of an instrument adequately reflects the 
construct being measured, importance and specificity with the 
theoretical / technical content and the clarity with which it is 
expressed in the questions of the instrument (Polit, 2015). The 
present study presented in detail all phases of the content 
validation process, showing the moments and the different 
groups that participated in each moment, the corrections made 
in each phase, as well as the number of resulting issues. 
However, this detail is not always observed in validation 
studies of instruments published in the literature, a fact that 
sometimes hinders the reproducibility of the method (Chen et 
al., 2010; Kosowski et al., 2009; Salmond, 2008), which 
becomes a problem for the application of the instrument by 
other researchers to different target audiences and contexts, 
since the validity is not an immutable characteristic of the 
instrument and must be tested and determined considering the 
context and the population (Souza et al., 2017). The content 
validation process of the present study followed all literature 
recommendations (Coluci et al., 2015; Martins, 2006; Souza et 
al., 2017), so that experts participated in two phases of the 
process: in the first phase for the initial review of construct and 
consistency and in the second for validation of content issues 

already ready. This judgment process is sometimes considered 
as the subjective phase of the validation process, since it 
represents the beginning of mechanisms to associate abstract 
concepts with observable and measurable indicators (Sireci, 
1998). There is no specific number of judges who should 
participate in the validation process, but it is suggested that 5 
to 10 judges, experts in the subject participating in this process 
(Coluci et al., 2015). This information that subsidized the 
invitation to 10 specialists to participate as judges, as well as 
10 professionals considered as a target audience. Although, 
only 11 accepted to participate, which may have been 
motivated by the fact that the validation of content requires the 
evaluator, besides competence in the subject, availability of 
time for analysis. The low adherence of professionals to 
validation also occurred in the study by Marques (2015). 
 
The 14 questions evaluated had a concordance percentage 
greater than or equal to 80%, calculated based on the Content 
Validity Index (Akins et al., 2005; Alexandre and Coluci, 
2011; Wynd et al., 2003), both in KG and No-KG (TABLE 1). 
With this level of agreement among judges, for the validity of 
content and clarity, all questions could be considered adequate, 
with no need for a second round of evaluations, nor exclusion 
or significant changes (Akins et al., 2005; Coluci et al., 2015). 
When using an instrument for data collection, in addition to 
the concerns and care with the validity to avoid biases in the 
data collected, attention must also be paid to the way in which 
the questionnaire is answered. The possibility of bias was 
considered in the present study, when the instrument was 
constructed so that it could be easily structured and made 
available to be answered digitally by means of a platform that 
made it impossible for the survey respondent to submit the 
incomplete questionnaire, minimizing problems related to 
missing data, which would be difficult to analyze the results of 
the research, which has been a challenge, especially in 
researches with data from self-suspecting questionnaires 
(Schafer and Graham, 2002; Williams, 2010). 
 
Limitations and future studies 
 
The present study tested only the validity of content and the 
clarity of the instrument to make it feasible for application in a 
data collection. Therefore, there is a need for future studies 
that assess other psychometric properties of this new 
instrument, such as confiability, praticability, sensitivity, 
responsiveness, and other (Coluci et al., 2015; Martins, 2006; 
Roach, 2006; Souza, 2017). 
 
Conclusion 
 
Two questionnaires were developed to collect data about the 
knowledge and use of the CIF by health professionals, which, 
when answered before and after a basic ICF e-Learning course 
assess the fixation of the content covered in the course and the 
use knowledge in professional practice. The results obtained 
with their application of these questionnaires will provide a set 
of data that will reflect the level of knowledge and use of the 
CIF provided by the course and will subsidize the 
improvement of this educational strategy for future versions of 
it. 
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